
 
 

Naviance comes to Harrison! 
Naviance is a college and career readiness solution for middle and high schools that helps connect 

academic achievement to post-secondary goals. Students begin by learning about themselves and 

exploring careers, then create plans and develop the skills and knowledge to accomplish their goals. 

Schools need the tools to support students at each step and Naviance brings these dimensions of 
readiness into one comprehensive platform.  
 

 

Here are just a few examples of the benefits to students and parents: 

 

• Offers a holistic, customizable approach to college and career planning for both middle 
and high school students. 

• Enables school and district staff to create personalized college-readiness plans that link 
students’ skills and areas of interest to their college and career goals. 

• Offers the Naviance College and Career Readiness Curriculum, a blended learning 
experience that helps students develop critical college knowledge and life skills. 

• Includes over 3,500 videos of leaders discussing their career paths, challenges they faced, 
and successes from content provider Roadtrip Nation. 

• Offers the game-based Naviance Test Prep for AP courses, PSAT, SAT, and ACT, leading to 
a 16% average score improvement when used regularly. 

• Offers Gallup’s Strengths Explorer® assessment for grades 6-10. 
• Integrates Do What You Are®, Learning Style Inventory, MI Advantage™, and Career Key™ 

assessments into customized student learning plans. 
• Provides electronic document and transcript delivery services for the largest number of 

participating colleges (currently more than 2,000) of any college and career readiness 
platform, and the only full integration with The Common Application®. 

• Incorporates a proprietary College Power Score™ to measure the rigor of each students’ 
course history and plans. 

• Provides course planning and individual graduation plans. 
• Manages college visits and scholarship databases. 
• Assists students with resume building. 
• Provides automated reminders to students of pending college and career-readiness tasks. 

 


